Kitchen Tools
NEW

Old Reliable Original
Can Opener

Ready to meet even the toughest requirements of today’s food service kitchens.
With a smooth action base, long wearing spool, and rust resistant arbor, this
can opener will last for years to come.
Replaceable plastic base insert provides
smooth glide action and reduces wear
on opener shaft. For cans up to 11" tall.
Recommended up to 50 cans per day.
Sh. wt. 10 lbs.

Institutional Can Opener

Best known can opener in the world.
Favored by chefs everywhere. Design
makes knife reversible for double
wear. Heavy helix gear prevents slippage even on bent cans. Opens all
size cans. Sh. wt. 6.50 lbs.

W02078H — $147.75

WA34462H — $170.95
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1. OXO® Good Grips Smooth Edge Can Opener

Leave no sharp edges on can or lid. Comfortable side knob provides easy turning. Stainless steel cutting wheel does not touch can contents and stays clean.
Button-activated pliers remove can lid. Sh. wt. 0.50 lbs.

WA27994H — $22.05

2. OXO® Good Grips Locking Can Opener

Opener features a sharp stainless steel cutting wheel that slices easily
through cans and a magnet that lifts lids off for hands-free disposal. A window
in the opener top allows you to quickly align the opener to the lip of the can
and lets you see slicing progress. The soft, comfortable, nonslip handles
feature a locking mechanism to keep them closed while opener is in use, and
a simple push of a button releases the lock when finished. Sh. wt. 0.56 lbs.

WA29375H — $17.05
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5. Goodcook® Safecut Can Opener

Heavy-duty can opener uniquely crafted to safely separate the lid from the
can without creating sharp edges or coming in contact with food contents.
Ergonomically designed handle. Extra-wide, nonslip plastic turning knob. Easy
to use and clean. Sh. wt. 0.44 lbs.

WA28501H — $8.60

6. Swing-A-Way® Portable Can Opener

Proven over the years to be the simple, fast, and efficient way to open cans
with precision and reliability. Gear driven cutter and skip-proof feed wheel
make it smooth and easy to use. All steel, chrome plated, with cushion grips.
7" L. Sh. wt. 0.75 lbs.
WA11775H White
WA28093H Red
WA28094H Black

Each — $7.90

NASCO WORKS HARD TO HOLD PRICES
We absorb price increases from manufacturers whenever
possible, however, we must reserve the right to adjust prices.
See page 318 for price change policy.

3. Oneida® Professional Series Can Opener

Brushed stainless steel for strength and durability. Heavy-duty brushed
handles with cushioned ergonomic grip absorbs pressure when opening
cans. Soft oversized knob is easy to turn and offers a comfortable nonslip
grip. Sharp, powerful cutting mechanism opens cans safely and efficiently.
Built-in bottle cap opener. Hand wash only. 81⁄2" L. Sh. wt. 0.75 lbs.

WA32622H — $14.95

4. Safety Lid-Lifter Can Opener

This patented can opener safely lifts the lid from the can, leaving no sharp
edges on the can or lid. Use the small metal pliers on the right side of the can
opener to lift lid from can, eliminating the need to use your fingers! Handwashing recommended. Sh. wt. 0.44 lbs.

WA21530H — $12.95
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7. Goodcook® Classic Can Opener

Features an extra-large, nonslip plastic turning knob. Made of triple chrome
plated, polished stainless steel. Easy to clean. Sh. wt. 0.50 lbs.

WA28500H — $5.65

8. Sunbeam® Easy-Action Can Opener

Opens any size or shape cans. Tool steel cutter wheel stays sharp. Friction
ease Delrin bearing. Nickel-plated metal parts. Sure-grip, dishwasher-safe
handles. 65⁄8" L. Sh. wt. 0.31 lbs.

W05511H — $3.95

NEW

Ekco 123® Bottle Opener

Easy to use, lightweight bottle opener.
Stainless steel construction for durability. Dual construction opens bottle and pierces can tops. 91⁄2" L.
Sh. wt. 0.19 lbs.

WA34299H — $3.95
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